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From Director’s Desk
It is my immense pleasure to bring this annual report 2019-2020 out to the
public with full of enthusiasm even in this COVID-19 challenging Era. We
could work only eight months on a full fledge and had to move to virtually for
four months in three districts of Nepal including Lalitpur, Lamjung and
Surkhet.
All GAN projects has been inter woven with School Sector Development
Plan (2016-2021) focusing goal 4 and 5 of Sustainable Development Goal
(2016-2030)
The major interventions of the organization for this year has been continuation of previous
year’s project giving efforts on classroom transformation-Learning focus, Child participation
and protection, gender equality, bringing out of school children inside school and retaining them
with dignity, Youth empowerment particularly girls through Sister for Sister Education Transition
Project (SfSTE), Community Participation for Education and Child Protection (CPECP), Equal
Opportunity for All and Partnership for Equity and Access in Kapilvastu (PEAK) project.
The organization also conducted and manages researches on dignity without dangers, Bricks
on the wall, self-defense and Youth Action Research.
The annual report has included Projects in brief and its interventions/achievements thematic
wise.
In this Journey, I would like to extend my gratitude to all the stakeholders, particularly federal,
provincial and local governments, communities, schools, for collaborative efforts to reach to the
deserving people of the rural communities.
Unforgettably, I would also like to thank children and adolescents for breaking the mind-set and
being active in learning activities in and outside the classroom. I highly admire those little sisters
who refused to get married in early age with the support of big sisters.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the donors particularly DFID/EU/British Council
/GAN UK/Play for Change and consortium partners VSO/We World onlus/John Moore
University UK. National and International Networks; ASPBAE/ CIVICUS/ NCE –Nepal/ Children
Consortium, former GAN personnel and national /International well-wishers, media, local
government, Resource persons who extends their hands together in the journey of bringing
positive change in the community.
Last not the least, my sincere appreciation goes to all my team members including programme
and operational colleagues for their hard work and dedication in achieving the desired goal.

Mr. B. K. Shrestha
Founder /Director
Global action Nepal

Introduction
GAN is an innovative, social and educational development organization. It was established in
1996 with the aim of improving the quality of life of the marginalized people through promoting
quality education, equity, human rights and lifelong learning by "Putting Children at the Center"
and applying a sustainable holistic development approach whilst engaging all stakeholders
meaningfully for social transformation. It believes that children are the first, they are the present
and the future of the country and they are the means through which many real changes comes
about.
GAN has been an educational arm to the nation building since its inception, has continually
been working to improve the best sought educational situation through innovative approaches.
GAN has taken small but strategic steps to bring quality learning inside the classroom and be
the part of the team player of the government of Nepal. GAN's program has tailored as per the
SSDP’s key dimensions based on Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) four and five .
The SSDP’s theory of change is based on strengthening the school education sector in its core
dimensions, through a number of key result areas within and across these dimensions, in order
for the SSDP to achieve its goal, these dimensions are:
I. Equity: To ensure that the education system is inclusive and equitable in terms of access,
participation and learning outcomes, with a special focus on reducing disparities among and
between groups having the lowest levels of access, participation and learning outcomes.
II. Quality: To increase students’ learning through enhancing the relevance and quality of the
learning environment, the curriculum, teaching and learning materials (including textbooks),
teaching methods, assessment and examinations.
III. Efficiency: To strengthen and reorient governance and management systems in the
education sector to make them robust and accountable to local governments while assuring
agreed overall minimum standards in teaching and learning processes and the learning
environment.
IV. Governance and management: To accommodate the political and administrative
restructuring of the education sector in line with the identified needs and the federal context and
to ensure sustainable financing and strong financial management by introducing a cost-sharing
modality between central, provincial, and local governments.
V. Resilience: To mainstream comprehensive school safety and disaster risk reduction in the
education sector by strengthening school-level disaster management and resilience amongst
schools, students and communities and to ensure that schools are protected from conflict.
GAN focused its efforts strengthening the equity and quality in the education sector focusing
girls from educationally deprived groups so that they can participate equally and attain equitable
results. GAN projects designed and implemented such a way that all children have equitable
access, equitable participation so that children particularly girls can participate equally and
leading to equitable attainments.
GAN advocating and lobbying for access to quality education for all since its inception having an
advocacy statement such as “Quality Learning is more than simply going to school, it depends
on a minimal level of child friendly and safe learning environment, Creative interactive teaching

learning opportunity and research based learning, life skills development, engaging themselves
in extra-curricular activities at school which can be base to prepare children for the changing
society. Such minimal provisions at school are prerequisite for holistic development which is
vital to narrow down the gaps between "haves and have not's" so as to create an equitable
society in long run”
GAN desires for all the children to receive quality learning opportunities for confident build up
and develop into citizens with good values and attitudes towards themselves and others. As an
organization GAN has following Vision , Mission and objectives:
1. Vision
'An equitable, sustained just society'
Mission
To improve quality life of unreached people, promoting human rights and lifelong learning








Objective
To improve the quality and relevance of basic school education
To carry out research and advocacy in education and health related sector.
To ensure inclusion, access and equity in all children for basic health and education.
To develop social and emotional life skills of children and youth
To promote volunteerism, exchange of culture through international and national
volunteers' involvement in the development process.
To promote protection of and human rights focusing child and women.

The narrative report has included in two sections brief project wise activities and interventions
and thematic wise contribution

Projects (2019-2020)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sister for Sister Education Transition Project ( SfEST) – Lamjung and Surkhet
Community Participation in Education
PEAK
Equal Opportunity for All - Lalitpur

 Play for change
 Child Bright Future
 Teachers Mobile Clinic

Projects in Brief
Completed Projects in 2020
1. Community Participation for Education and Child Protection (CPECP)
Partner :
Project Period :
Project Area :
Thematic Area :
Target beneficiaries :

We World Onlus
May 25, 2016 to May 24, 2019 (Extended to Nov. 2019)
Sankharapur Municipality ward 1-4, (Nanglebhare & Lapsephedi)
Education
Students, child club members, SMC,PTA, H./teacher and parents of
4 wards.(4498)

Over all Objective
The overall objective of the project is to contribute towards accessing quality ECD and primary education
as mentioned in SSRP
Specific objective
To create participatory management and good governance, child friendly physical infrastructure and
participatory, interactive and joyful teaching learning environment in 14 schools of Shankharapur
Municipality ward 1 to 4.
Major Achievements of the Project
a. Child friendly classroom :
a. One classroom of each 10 schools (Baljyoti, Ratomate, Pokharichaur, Suryajyoti,
Mahendra, Bhubaneswor, Shiladevi basic schools and Chapabot, Sarada, Kalikasharan
secondary schools) have been set up with carpet, p-form in the ground and decorated with
cushion, colorful low height table including white board. From this setting up of
classroom, students of those grade (grade One) have got some joyful, healthy and better
classrooms supported which has created a better learning environment as well.
b. Children Club:
9 child groups and 5 child clubs are formed in schools and actively working in schools to
increase their participation through different 41 extra/ co-curricular activities supported
from the project in the first year.
c. Learning Achievements
Average learning achievement of 14 schools of up to grade 5 has increased by 3.37% in
this year 2017 comparing to the previous (baseline) year 2016. Among 14 schools,
learning achievement have increased by 0.18% to 10.74% of 11 schools. Schools whose
learning achievement have improved are Baljyoti Basic, Ratomate Basic, Chhapabot
Secondary, Pokharichaur Basic, Sarada Secondary, Mahendra Basic, Bhubaneswor Basic,
Kalikasharan Secondary, Devi Basic and Shiladevi Basic schools.
d. Number of teachers trained : 142 (95 Male; 47 Female)
e. Number of PTA benefited: 200 (168 Male; 32 Female) out of 280 Members.
f. Construction

a. School renovation: in 8 schools (truss and RCC building renovation in 4 schools, fencing,
toilet renovation, land protection in 4 schools).
b. Two truss buildings as one room ECD building. Two room truss building
c. Two Community Learning Centre

2.

Partnership for Equity and Access in Kapilbastu (PEAK)
Project Period ( 2016 September -2020 Feb)

Overall Objectives
To contribute to achieve Universal Basic Education in Nepal through the enhanced participation of local
Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in the decision making and management of quality Basic Education
services.
Specific Objectives
To contribute to achieve Universal Basic Education in Nepal through the enhanced participation of
local Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in the decision making and management of quality Basic
Education services.
communities and to advocate for enhanced equity in basic education at district and national level;
Collaborative Partners: European Union and We World ( Lead Partner)
Project Period :
September 2016 – 2020 February
Location:
8 VDCs of Kapilvastu district

Major Achievements of the project
i. Brought out of school children to Basic Education System
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Ongoing projects
3.

Sisters for Sisters' Education Transition Project

Project goal and overall objective
To enable the girls to complete a full cycle of education to grade 8 and demonstrate learning of
marginalized girls through by enrolling, retaining them in school and increasing their attendance
rate.

•

Funding Partner:

DFID / VSO

•

Project duration:

3 year

•

Starts date:

April 2017

•

Project End date:

March 2021

•

Location:

Lamjung and Surkhet

Beneficiaries:
640 little sisters girls (form grade 4 to 6 form 24 schools), 940 learning support class
student (grade 1 to 3, age 6 to 9 form 24 target schools), 24 treatment school teachers,
SMC, PTA and 30000 girls students form 24 school of two districts, 24 school
catchment areas, parents and community members

Major intervention:
1. Access to Quality education
a. Training for Teachers
21 School level teacher training events were conducted focusing on the improvement in
the quality of lessons, to be more inclusive, challenging, and teachers are better at
responding to students’ needs. Teachers’ professional development has been best
supported in schools, by staffs that have an existing relationship with teachers. In total
400 teachers from 21 schools participated in training at a school level training. The
modality was adapted to enable the whole staff participate in the learning process rather
than relying on cascade method; means we have been able to reach more than four
times as many teaching staff with new techniques. This means more children are
receiving better lessons, there is a sustained change to the schools’ teaching practice,
and it is more likely new teachers will adopt improved strategies.

b. Teachers Clinic
c. The implementation of teacher clinic for the betterment of the teaching and learning
process at Schools and for the development of child friendly learning process and
support to the teacher with identification of the gap on learning process. The gap
identifies from the consultation with the teachers of respective Schools and support then
as per the identifying these gap for the teaching learning process which was
implementing by the teacher at their Schools.
d. Learning support Class
e. Learning Support Classes has just started in 24 project implementation districts in
Lamjung and Surkhet district benefiting 1785 boys and girls.. The classes have started
as per the necessities of the schools and as per the discussion with the head teachers of
the school. This year only 2 classes for each school has been provisioned. However in
Khudi, 2 extra classes have been provisioned as per the request from the schools.
These learning support classes were started in order to support the most marginalized
students, but the school has adapted as the regular tuition classes.
2. Lifelong Learning and Life Skills development
a. Capacity development of big sisters
53 senior big sisters (community volunteers) partipated in 2 training events organized in
Lamjung and Surkhet districts. The training had been designed on the need based
capacity development of senior big sisters. The training started with identifying the
training need collection during the first day of the training and plan rest of training day as
per their demand. Basic concept refresher on mentoring and its process has plan for the
first day.
The training has been plan for 3 days with full of interactive and participatory tools to
delivery the contents. As per the design and plan the training was carried out with
various interactive and participatory tools during the facilitation of training contents.
Training management activities, documentation, and evaluation has been also included
in this training for effective delivery. The energizers and icebreaker were also loaded in
the entire training facilitation.
b. Cascade Training on Adolescents Youth Sexual and Reproductive health ( AYSRH)
With the coordination of the health post and
professional health worker, a one day orientation
on AYSRH was conducted in 24 catchment
schools where students (boys and girls) from
grade 7-10 benefited from lessons around
reproductive health system, adolescence,
physical mental and emotional changes. This
provided an opportunity for them to share their
problems.
c. Training Little sisters on child protection and self defense
The main purpose of self-defense the concept of both child protection and self-defence
were delivered to the school’s girls to enhance the knowledge and skills the technique of
self-defense for protecting themselves while they are in high risk in different kind of
abuse. In our project implementing schools approx 1093 students; both boys and girls,
benefited from this training. The events were organized in collaboration with District

police office and local level police unit to support us for facilitation about the child
protection basic principles and criminal issues. The participants were happy for getting
such training from the skills full consonant and it also helped them for such a critical
situation of protection and they have developed their confidence level and school also
happy for this training. They were able to gain knowledge and skills about the child
protection and 7th self defense technique and this technique will help them for their own
protection.
d. Mentoring
535 Little sisters have been mentored by 53 Senior/Big Sisters following the
implementation of the mentoring manual. Regular Individual and Group mentoring
support provided by with support from Adult Champions in 24 treatment schools. Group
Mentoring & individual mentoring is being conducted to little sisters as per need where
discussions revolve on study skills and exam performance, ASRH, MHM, family
relationship, School relationship.
Confidence among Marginalized girls has increased through regular mentoring which
was visible and evident during the high level visit of Boroness Sugg(UK under secretary
of parliament of DFID) visit to Khad Devi Secondary school, Chaurase, Surkhet.
e. Career Orientation for Big and little sisters
Career Orientation/ Orientation on successful transition session was delivered to the
school students focusing on SEE preparing students. The workshop was all about
Strength Week Opportunity and Time (SWOT) analysis and preparing own action plan
setting their aims and also includes the information regarding School Ending
Examination (SEE) grade (GPA) and eligible subject area or the scope after SEE.
f.

Digital literacy
British Council EDGE project has trained over 24 Senior Big Sisters and 4 Big sisters
and 48 Little Sisters to be Peer Group Leaders. The trained young girls facilitate English,
digital and life skills sessions for 539 community girls using the EDGE club materials.
Regular observation and monitoring by district staff using a coaching model has ensured
timely adaptation to improve implementation (for example, successfully adopting a peer
led, rather than teach-model approach, increasing interactive games, and removing
hierarchy within the clubs). Bi-annual monitoring, evaluation and refresher training by the
British Council, GAN staff and International Volunteers has resulted in specific
interventions to overcome issues. During the visit the good impact of club has been
seen. During the visit we found that the members are doing well in digital skills they can
work on MS word and PowerPoint. In some of the clubs members can communicate in
English with their friends. Overall impact of club is seen good to the members to develop
English, Digital and social skills.

3. Promoting Child rights
Review planning and orientation for child clubs
48 events of Review and planning and orientation of child clubs was conducted in all
treatment schools. The main purpose of this orientation was to ensure the right of child
participation and to strengthen the capacity of children through participation of children in
various school levels child clubs. During these child club capacity building events, the
demand from the students were collected regarding the materails they need to continue
their activities, and such materials were provided to 12 child clubs in Surkhet district.

4.Governance

a. Local Government
Global Action Nepal supported in coordination and collaboration with the municipalities in
Lamjung and Surkhet in development of the Municipal Education Plan and Municipal
Child Rights Promotion and Child Protection Policy. First drafts of the Child Rights
Promotion and Child Protection Policies have been developed in Marsyandgi RM and
Madhya Nepal RM in Lamjung district and Gurbakot Municipality, Bheriganga Municipality
and Lekbesi Municipality with the technical support from SFSE-II team. Once the policies
are approved by the Municipal Legislative body, all wards will be able to form their Child
Protection Committees and such committees will be able to conduct activities focusing
children with the ward budget.
Similarly, initial workshop on development of Municipal education plan has been
conducted in all 5 SFSE-II working municipalities in Surkhet district and 3
Rural/Municipalities; Kwolhasothar, Besisahar and Marsyangdi in Lamjung district.
b. School Improvement Plan
Supported 23 schools in revising SIP, formulating SIP, conducted inclusive workshop
where the parents and students got opportunity to raise their concern. SIP formulation
included the active participation from SMC, PTA, teachers, parents, students, local
representatives and education professionals. Sharada SS, Chinchu in Surkhet didn't
review their SIP due to the absence of the SMC.
5. Advocacy
Capacity development of the CRM committes and regular meetings with the CRM
committee continued in coordination of School, SMC, child club and GAN where regular
follow up meeting had developed a trained among teachers and students to rage their
voice for the positive change.
Rural/Municipalities in Lamjung and Surkhet have found the practice of complaint
response mechanism in the SFSE-II implementing schools as a positive initiative and
have requested for technical support from the project teams. Orientation on CRM for the
Head Teachers from Lekbesi Municipality, Barahtal RM, and Gurbakot Municipality in
Surkhet district and Besisashar Municipality and Sundarbazaar Municipality were
organized by the respective palikas and technically supported by Global Action Nepal.
6 Gender and Equity
a School events
School events have been an integral part of the capacity building of the young boys and
girls. The school events are conducted throughout the year in leadership of the child
clubs from the schools. The child club members take support from the teachers and other
students in conducting such event. These events specially focus on quiz contest, speech
contest, volleyball and other sports. These sports events have been utlizied by the
students to even practice for the Palika, district and National level Presidents cups.
b Community dialogue and Campaign
In 2019/20; 85 community level dialogue and campaign events were conducted in 24
communities in Lamjung and Surkhet districts in coordinating and collaboration with
stakeholders. The stakeholders in the local and municipal level have participated in such
events and have provided valuable feedback for the better implementation of the project.
Communication dialogues have been focused in the relevant social issues such as Child

Marriage, Social Media Abuse, Drug Abuse, etc. These events were conducted in
leadership with the students of the same school and lead by the Big sister and community
mobilizers. Through such community level events, adolescent girls, youth and young
women have been practicing their facilitation, communication, inter-personal relationships
and other skills.

Equal opportunity for All , Lalipur

1.
Khelau-Khelau Project supported is being implemented from 2015 in Lamjung District and
replicated in Lalitpur district from 2018 with the aim of creating a conducive learning
environment for gender equity and to provide access to quality education by providing sport
facilities to schools and communities for children's physical, mental and emotional health
development within the district. It also focuses on parents‟ participation in schools through
different outdoor sports materials like outdoor gymnastics etc.
Objectives







To motivate students, especially girls to be pro-active and think positive
To provide the concept of life skills to the students
To make the students physically, mentally and emotionally fit that can be helpful in their
studies
To reduce dropout ratio in schools
To empower women and girl students
To provide sport facilities by providing outdoor gymnasium materials.

Project Period :
1.

2017 – 2020 July

Achievements
a) The project was well received by the local government. So with technical support from
GAN, Laliltpur Metropolitan City ward # 22 had allocated budget for the establishment of
community out door gym. Likewise, the municipality had allocated budget for the
activities related to children.
b) Good rapport and coordination was made with Nepal Sports Council and Nepal
Badminton Association. The both sports association had technically supported the
project and also committed to support in the future days as well.

c) In SN 09, it was found that, only because of the sports, the dropped out student had
rejoined in the school
d) The huge numbers of students showed their interest during sport club formation and its
reformation. So, the project staffs get very difficulty in choosing the representatives for
executive committee.
e) Members of sports club had started to raise their monthly fee to sustain their sports
activities. They had also collected the monthly fee from the teachers as well which
supported in sustaining the sports activities in each school
f) Participation of Girls in sports are dramatically increased after the training in both
badminton and volleyball
g) 12 sport teachers are equipped with full skills of Badminton and Volleyball through
h) 1748 students get directly benefited from the activities being organized by the project.
2. Challenges
a) The high expectation from the schools. Most of the schools expected for the support in
improvements in infrastructures. High number of sports materials. But gradually, due to
implementation of activities, they realised the importance of the activities
b) Some of the stakeholders have high expectation from program so sometimes it would be
difficult to perform the task as per the requirements. For example: sports teachers
expected allowance while coming to meeting or for being participated in a training.
c) Parents/ teachers/ students did not like the concept of playing the girls and boys together
at the beginning of the project. But over the course of project, with support from activites
on gender sensetization classes, league competitions and sports club activities, the
situation was changed gradually.
3. Recommendation
a) Educational stakeholders should be trained/oriented on different capacities to make their
best in support of schools holistic development.
b) Leadership skill of Head teacher should be enhanced including management and
communication skills.
c) Teachers should be trained on techniques to identify individual children's need.

Some Glimpse of achievements

AFTER
BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

2.

Creating Learning Communities through Mobile Teachers’ Meetings

The project “Creating Learning Communities through Mobile Teachers clinic is guided by the
structured package of cards that enable teachers to conduct mobile meetings. The ultimate aim
of activity cards in mobile meetings is to enable professional development through collaborative
support mechanism. Teachers work together in a collaborative way, share their experiences,
knowledge and demonstrate their skills by holding meetings at least once a month. The
meetings guided by activity cards emphasize sharing and discussions enabling peer learning.
Within each mobile meeting, teachers from the 4-5 cluster schools discuss potential solutions to
the problems they face in classes, and the teacher member of the Quality Teachers Network
share their understanding about specific issues so as to build a common understandings before
preparing a working plan to implement the agreed actions in their own school.
The project activities have been implementing in 20 schools with coordination of the Local
governments and in-consultation with head teachers. 52 events were arranged this year, with
201 participants.
3.

Sponsor children

Three Children are continuously receiving sponsorship for their education along with education
materials, dress, tuition fee and other educational expenses. Their parents also receive funding
support for nutritional food and snacks for their children.
4.

Teachers Training

Quality education has been the major issues of Lalitpur area, they were given training in
different phases and with different techniques. 12 schools teachers received puppet s training
and materials to make classroom learning more interesting and joyful.

Mobile Teachers Training

Teachers receiving puppets training and training materials

THEMATIC Consolidated REPORT
GAN engaged in the following Thematic areas in the period of 2019-20 and
contributed towards achieving the organization objectives
1 Access to Quality Education
a.

Teacher professional development Worskhop
In the year of 2019-20 over 74 Schools received training on child centered and child
friendly education. They also received different level of supports focusing in
classroom learning; including improvement in the quality of lessons, classroom
environment, to be more inclusive, and teachers are better at responding to students’
needs. Teachers’ professional development has been the key to bring change inside
the students learning. In total 900 teachers participated in training at a school level
training including all teachers and Head teachers following the whole schools
approach.

b.

Teachers clinic
Teachers’ clinic is one of the sustainable mechanisms for individual teacher
professional development. The Clinic is not only to give treatment for teachers but for
head teachers as well. It has been a platform for teachers to share their successful
initiatives, challenges and new ideas. The platform also use for developing low cost
and no cost local materials for teaching and classroom setup.
Focal teachers training
As a sustainable mechanism each individual school has nominated a focal teacher to
support other teachers in school. They are given training to be a resourceful teacher
particularly in pedagogy, team spirit, mentoring and feedback etc. It exists in Sister
for Sister, PEAK and CPECP project. CPECP and PEAK has thematic focal
teachers for child club, and Equal opportunity khelau khelau project has sports or
extracurricular activities to facilitate the respective students groups. The focal
teachers also have monthly clinic to share their learning, challenges and new
initiatives.

c.

d.

First Aid training for teachers
First Aid training including materials were given to 12 schools in equal opportunity
for all in Lalitpur district. It has contributed to insure the safety of students during
school time and training periods. The first aid kit has been an asset for schools for
primary treatment of students.

e.

Sports facility improvement in schools
A small grant was provided to all 12 core schools of khelau khelau to improve their
sports physical facilities to carry out the sports activities in a safety environment. It
has motivated both boys and girls in extra-curricular activities including physical
education, sports etc.

2

Lifelong learning and life skill development

a.

Training to women group/ youth groups
GAN organized 5 days training for women's group in Lalitpur focusing on production
of liquid and solid soap making. These women participants were from the school

catchment areas of Khelau Khelau project Schools representing Chhampi,
Bungamati and Chunikhel Community. The training was organized with the following
objectives:

To enhance skills of women and create economic opportunities for
individual women and collective group.
The training included both theoretical and practical aspects for the production of
soap. The participants were actively participated and discussed in their groups and
with their friends and continue the process of making soap in community with their
groups or individually A total of 25 women participated in the training.
b.

Training in life skills to sports club members
With support from local youth partners, Global Action Nepal has successfully
organized Life skill training for students of its project school. The program has
covered grade 6 to 9 students from project running schools. The main purpose of the
orientation is to:
 Share the major skills of life skill to students along with concept and problem
arises during adolescence period.
 Make them able to identify their own problem and rationally act upon it.
Concepts and skills below are covered through different games, group work,
discussion and presentations.











Concept of adolescences
Physical, hormonal, emotional changes seen during adolescences periods
Concept of life skill
Empathy
Self-awareness
Effective communication
Creative thinking
Stress Management
Critical Thinking
Problem Solving and Decision Making

A total of 701 (367Girls, 354Boys) students benefited from the soft skills training.
c.

Capacity development of big sisters
53 senior big sisters (community volunteers) participated in 2 training events
organized in Lamjung and Surkhet districts. The training was designed on the basis
of senior big sister’needs. The training started with identifying the training need
collection during the first day of the training and plan rest of training day as per their
demand. Basic concept refresher on mentoring and its process has plan for the first
day.
The training has been plan for 3 days with full of interactive and participatory tools to
deliver the contents. As per the design and plan the training was carried out with
various interactive and participatory tools during the facilitation of training contents.
Training management activities, documentation, and evaluation has been also

included in this training for effective delivery. The energizers and icebreaker were
also loaded in the entire training facilitation.
d.

Child club members
As the members of child clubs became gradually empowered, different child club
events were being organized by themselves. These children were given
opportunities to organize co-curricular activities by themselves where teachers only
facilitate them in management aspect. During the year a total of 11 such events were
organized where 1748 (820Girs, 928Boys) students get chance to enhance their
capacity. Co-curricular activities such as quiz competitions, speech contest, sports
competition, community awareness activities etc. were organized during this period
in all project districts. These sports events have been utilized as a practice for the
Palika, district and National level Presidents cups.

e

Community dialogues
In the fiscal year, 85 community level dialogue and campaign events were conducted
in 24 communities in Lamjung and Surkhet districts in coordinating and collaboration
with stakeholders. The stakeholders in the local and municipal level have
participated in such events and have provided valuable feedback for the better
implementation of the project. Communication dialogues have been focused in the
relevant social issues such as Child Marriage, Social Media Abuse, Drug Abuse, etc.
These events were conducted in leadership with the students of the same school
and lead by the Big sister and community mobilizers. Through such community level
events, adolescent girls, youth and young women have been practicing their
facilitation, communication, inter-personal relationships and other skills.
3 Supports activities
i. Seed fund for sports clubs
Seed fund was provided to child clubs of 12 core schools under the equal opportunity
for all project in Lalitpur to continue sports activities as a match fund. The objective of
the matching fund was to sustain the sports activities initiative in schools. The sport
Club under child club use the fund for buying sport materials, organize competition
etc. Sport club members also contributed 10 - 15 rupees to take the ownership of the
sports club.
ii

Sports equipment, Uniform support

Sports were taken as a means to motivate children to come to school and complete
at least secondary school cycle. Therefore, GAN has distributed the sport materials
to all 12 project core schools and for the feeder schools and provided sports
equipment such as volleyball, Badminton, Chess, badminton pole etc, The project
distributed sports uniform for 3 schools in the third year of project as planned.
The sports materials motivated children towards school as well and engaged them in
school activities. With support of the materials, it also helped in creating in playful
learning environment in school and carry out the regular sports training in the
schools.

One of the principle of the school stated that – “I am feeling lucky and pleasure to
promote children's rights to participation in sport and give opportunities to learn the
social and emotional skills with physical growth”.
iii Renovation of WASH facilities
Renovation of toilet was carried out in some schools of Lalitpur project area. After
discussing with the school administration, toilet of the school was started to renovate
with the vision to make it adolescent girls friendly. As the work was completed,
students especially girls felt easy during the menstruation period as the toilet was
safe for the girls.
4 Big sister and Little sisters
a Training on Adolescents Youth Sexual and Reproductive health (AYSRH) for
big sisters and community mobilizers
With the coordination of the health post and professional health worker, a one day
orientation on Adolescents Youth Sexual and Reproductive health (AYSRH) was
conducted in 24 catchment schools where students (boys and girls) from grade 7-10
benefited from lessons around reproductive health system, adolescence, physical
mental and emotional changes. This provided an opportunity for them to share their
problems.
b

Mentoring from big sisters to little sisters
535 Little sisters have been mentored by 53 Senior/Big Sisters following the
implementation of the mentoring manual. Regular Individual and Group mentoring
support provided by with support from Adult Champions in 24 treatment schools.
Group Mentoring & individual mentoring is being conducted to little sisters as per
need where discussions revolve on study skills and exam performance, AYSRH,
MHM, family relationship, School relationship.
Confidence among Marginalized girls has increased through regular mentoring which
was visible and evident during the high level visit of Boroness Sugg (UK under
secretary of parliament of DFID) visit to Khad Devi Secondary school, Chaurase,
Surkhet.

c. Career orientation
The purpose of the career orientation was to identify own positive qualities/ attitudes
and skills and get way on how to enhance that quality, what additional factors are
required to achieve that goal. Similarly career orientation was to provide the
knowledge and skills to develop CV and cover letter for application to apply for the
job vacancy and creating the interview session for who will they face the interview
while they face job opportunities. They were delivered to ( School End Examination
(SEE) preparing students. The workshop was all about Strength Weakness
Opportunity and Threat (SWOT) preparing own action plan setting their aims and
also includes the information regarding SEE grade (GPA) and eligible subject area or
the scope after SEE. A total of 24 events were organized for this purpose
d. English and Digital for Girls Education (EDGE)
British Council EDGE project has trained over 24 Senior Big Sisters and 4 Big sisters
and 48 Little Sisters to be Peer Group Leaders. The trained young girls facilitate

English, digital and life skills sessions for 539 community girls using the EDGE club
materials. Regular observation and monitoring by district staff using a coaching
model has ensured timely adaptation to improve implementation (for example,
successfully adopting a peer
led, rather than teach-model
approach,
increasing
interactive
games,
and
removing hierarchy within
the
clubs).
Bi-annual
monitoring, evaluation and
refresher training by the
British Council, GAN staff
and International Volunteers
has resulted in specific
interventions to overcome
issues.
It has been observed that members were doing well in digital skills on MS word and
PowerPoint. The clubs members also enhanced their skills on communicating in
English with their friends.
5

Child participation and Protection
a. Review and planning and orientation of child club in each school
48 events of Review and planning and orientation of child clubs was conducted in all
treatment schools of Lamjung and Surkhet district. The main purpose of this
orientation was to ensure the right of child participation and to strengthen the
capacity of children through participation of children in various school levels child
clubs. During these child club capacity building events, the demand from the
students were collected regarding the materials they need to continue their activities,
and such materials were provided to 12 child clubs in Surkhet district.
b. Reformation of Child clubs
Child clubs, which was formed with facilitation of GAN in Lalitpur project schools
were regualrly organizing different co-curricular activities. These child clubs were
reformed annually with support from the project staff along with child club focal
teacher of school. During regular monitoring of these clubs it was found that the
clubs were regularly functioning well.
c.Wall paintings related to child protection
Open theaters are taken as an effective means for creating awareness in both
community and in school. So GAN is also undertaking this means through
empowering child club members so that they will be enable in performing open
theaters in community and organize awareness campaigns on the issues related to
them.
They learnt fundamentals of drama, nine emotions and how to bring emotion for real
act with practical way. At the end of the training, they prepared and performed heart
touching drama acting with the full of justice according to the characters. There is
humor; sorrow and satire in the play which made the performance live. The
performed drama was based on gender discrimination and the importance of sports
for the development of children. It was also performed during the final/closing
ceremony of league competition.

Also in Y2, including studetns from Y2 school along with the students from Y 1
school. A total of 22 students participated in the second training. After completion of
the training, the participants performed drama in their locality. The performed
dramas were related to gender issues and importance of sports for children.
d.Training for little sisters on child protection and self defense
The main purpose of self-defense the concept of both child protection and selfdefence were delivered to the school’s girls to enhance the knowledge and skills the
technique of self defense for protecting themselves while they are in high risk in
different kind of abuse. In our project implanting schools approx. 1093 students;
both boys and girls, benefited
from this training. The events
were organized in collaboration
with District police office and
local level police unit to support
us for facilitation about the child
protection basic principles and
criminal issues. The participants
were happy for getting such
training from the skills full
consonant and it also helped
them for such a critical situation
of protection and they have
developed their confidence level
and school also happy for this
training. They were able to gain
knowledge and skills about the child protection and 7th self defense technique and
this technique will help them for their own protection.
e.IEC material
IEC material with the information of project theme along with the message related to
children's rights to participation in sports was published and placed in ground during
the Khelau Khelau league. The information also emphasizes child participation from
home to school and community considering their best interest for holistic
development. Two flex were placed in Saibu and Bungamati with purpose of
awareness rising on child participation.
Likewise, with the information of project and importance of sports, the flyers were
also published in the annual planner being published by GAN and was distributed in
different community and other relevant stakeholders.
6
a

Governance
Support Local government on development of education planning process and
child protection and participation policy
Global Action Nepal supported in coordination and collaboration with the
municipalities in Lamjung and Surkhet in development of the Municipal Education
Plan and Municipal Child Rights Promotion and Child Protection Policy. First drafts of
the Child Rights Promotion and Child Protection Policies have been developed in
Marsyandgi RM and Madhya Nepal RM in Lamjung district and Gurbakot
Municipality, Bheriganga Municipality and Lekbesi Municipality with the technical

support from SFSE-II team. Once the policies are approved by the Municipal
Legislative body, all wards will be able to form their Child Protection Committees and
such committees will be able to conduct activities focusing children with the ward
budget.
Similarly, initial workshop on development of Municipal education plan has been
conducted in all 5 SFSE-II working municipalities in Surkhet district and 3
Rural/Municipalities; Kwolhasothar, Besisahar and Marsyangdi in Lamjung district.
b

Support in formulation and revision of SIP
Supported 23 schools in revising SIP, formulating SIP, conducted inclusive workshop
where the parents and students got opportunity to raise their concern. SIP
formulation included the active participation from SMC, PTA, teachers, parents,
students, local representatives and education professionals. Sharada SS, Chinchu in
Surkhet didn't review their SIP due to the absence of the SMC.

c

Stakeholders review and reflection meeting
GAN had annually conducted and organized Stakeholders’ Review & reflection
meeting with an objective to review and assess the performance of program in
presence of stakeholders. The meeting emphasized on review of programs
(achievements, challenges and recommendations), identifying the good practices
and learning's and Planning for upcoming day by community themselves. This
meeting also provided opportunity to all stakeholders to discuss and review in depth
the project. As per the recommendations and feedback provided during the time of
program, the implementation modality of the project was revised accordingly and the
activities were implemented accordingly.

7.
i

Parenting Education
Community Outdoor Gym
Community Outdoor gym has been installed in Sainbu, Bungamati and Chunikhel
Community for parents to keep fit their mental and physical health. It is to make
parents aware, supportive and responsible towards their children on physical
education and health. The outdoor Gym has includes Badminton court, Monkey bar,
Deep Bar, Leapfrog Stick, Tire step wood and tire. They have been using all parents,
Youth and children.

ii Bi-annual meeting of parents of little sisters
Global Action Nepal organizing bi-annual parents meeting in Lamjung and Surkhet
district to discuss about their children’s learning and their difficulties. Parents were
informed that regular mentoring process increased the attendance ratio of Little
Sisters and the meeting made them to be more responsible to their children’s
education. It also motivated them to increase their frequency of school visit to have
better understanding about the school’s activities as well as their children’s activities.

8

Gender and equity
i Gender sensitization class
The project promoted gender equality and equity in schools through extra-curricular
activities such as girls football, mixed team volleyball, quiz competition, dance
competition, handwriting competition had been held in the schools incorporating the
Friday activities as planned in the school calendar in Lamjung, Surkhet and Lalitpur.
The project has supported understanding the gender gap in school and its effects in
their daily lives. Different activities like dramas, rally’s, wall painting, dance for fitness
classes, regular engagement of boys and girls in sports activities narrowed the
gender barriers in schools and community. The activities were targeted to the
students along with their parents, teachers and other stakeholders like members of
SMC, PTA, women and youth groups. In the year 1114 people were engaged in such
classes.
ii Khelau Khelau league
Khelau Khelau league was successfully organized among 12 project running schools
of Lalitpur district. As per the plan, the league was organized by local youth group
partners. From the first league, the league was appreciated as the celebration event
to show the commitment on gender equality as the games were performed
(participated teams) in mixed format. It also helped focal teachers to reflect their
initiation that was done in schools. For this second Khelau Khelau league a total of
196 students directly participated in the event.
iii Sports Campaign
As an offshoot of the Khelaun Khelaun project, sports campaign has been carried out
in different schools in Lalitpur district having objective of using sports as a means
to end gender barriers. The campaign included life skills sessions encompasses
theoretical and practical learning to enroot the student’s teamwork, communication
and leadership capabilities, listening, critical and creative thinking, dealing with
pressure and managing stress, showing sportsmanship and developing self –
awareness.
The camp was organized successfully in three clusters i.e Adarsha Shaula Cluster,
Tri Ratna Cluster and Wani Bilash Cluster including grade 6 to grade 9 students of all
12 schools. A total of 96 students ( 48 male/48 female) participated in the camp for
whole 6 days
iv.

Gender Sensitization manual
Both SfST and khelau khelau project developed manuals on gender sensitization. It
was targeted for students, parents and the school teachers. So after publication of
the manual, it was distributed to all primary actors. The teachers received orientation
in all three districts regarding the use of training manual and cascade their learning
to students and parents on the importance of gender equality in schools and
community.

9

Policy dialogue
I Girls mock parliament
In this fiscal year, GAN along with other like-minded organizations and in joint
collaboration with Lalitpur Metropolitan City organized first ever Municipal Level Child
Mock Parliament. The program was generally focused on discussing about the
planning process of local government and presented their demand paper to the
government representatives. The paper included the subjects related to nondiscriminative environment in schools, provisions of free sanitary napkins in schools,
play opportunities in school and in community, allocation of budget for the children,
safe roads for children. A total of 76 children participated in the program.
ii Strengthen Gender Focal Person and, complaint and response Mechanism at
School Level
Complain response mechanism raised their voice to maintain complain response
mechanism in every school after capacity development of the committee.
Rural/Municipalities in Lamjung and Surkhet have established complaint response
mechanism to give opportunities for children/ teachers to drop their complain into the
complain box.
They were provided course for their capacity development on
managing complain boxes and response mechanism.

COVID-19 Era
The COVID-19 outbreak has deprived students who are among the most vulnerable.
Government in collaboration with non-governmental organizations produced learning materials
for children, TV, Radio program has been developed, online courses has been produced but
could not reached to all. The digital division has been obviously appeared.

Distance mode of training
Despite the context of COVID-19 context, the teachers training was able to organize through
distance mode of Learning using the zoom soft wares. The teachers from project schools of
Kathmandu, Lalitpur, Lamjung and Surkhet were engaged in these trainings during the time of
country wise lockdown because of COVID-19.
Students engagement learning through
Online course found to be quite stressful for children and not learning as much as they do face
to face. Digital gap making community misbalanced, parents were getting pressure from their
children demanding smart phone etc. Therefore Teachers in Lamjung, Lalitpur and Surkhet
were conducting classes for children either in the field or door to door visit maintaining health
norms.

Through Radio

Learning in the Open field

Teachers Home visit
Gyan Surakshyako (Video PSA)
Amidst of COVID -19, as the whole country was in lockdown, GAN started Gyan Surakshyako,
with the video messages from different stakeholders (from government authorities to community
people), GAN reached out to its beneficiaries. Dispited the nationwide lockdown, the cases of
gender based violence increased significantly. So GAN initiated the step and started the
campaign through its social media pages. The messages were widely circulated and was very
accepted in the community and by the people who watched the video

Promoting games for mental * Sanitizer production
and physical health

top : GAN Safety message
lower : conducting classes

Sanitizer production training and distribution
A day ‘Sanitizer Making Workshop’ was successfully completed with young people, both male
and female, representing from Bungmati community of Lalitpur district. The workshop was in
collaboration with Global action Nepal, Youth Arena of Lalitpur, Gan Research Learning
Resource Centre and ward 22 of Lalitpur Metropolitan city on 11th July 2020 in Chunikhel,
Lalitpur. The workshop was aimed at building the capacity of local youths to develop them as
creative and responsible person to cope and prevent community from covid19 by making
sanitizer so that they can carry out the further action to make sanitizer for their community.
Trainer had trained trainees in two different methods i.e. theoretical and practical. In first
session, trainer had given knowledge about the chemical reactions and its formula and use of
sanitizer in different purposes. Different participatory and engaging methods were employed to
deliver an agreed module throughout the sessions in the workshop. The participants have
developed their own sanitizer and expressed their confidence to apply the knowledge and skills
that they have gained during the workshop.

After the completion of sanitizer making workshop, the local youth groups of Bungamati have
plan to reach sanitizer in every house of the locality and make aware about the Corona Virus and
distribute sanitizers they have produced.
Period does not stop during pandemic
Radio Awareness program
The focus of the Radio program was on period does not stop for pandemics, it was a move to have a
better understanding about the period, cultural stigma, taboos , pad making, and its management,
Government policy, periods in curriculum etc. It focused on the safety of girls during COVID -19 The
Radio program has produced by Young Star Club with the support of Radha Foundation, NFCC, GAN and
Aasman Nepal. It has started to broadcast from 29 FM Radio stations throughout the country.

Education amid COVID-19 (videography)
A media organization has been selected to make a Video for the documentation of Education in
Nepal including students learning, good practices around the country during pandemic that can
be replicated in other parts of the country.
Brick Kiln children
A study has been carried out to develop a project document for the children’s education and
livelihood of workers of Brick children factory during pandemic. It has been done with the
collaborative with Gan Reseach and Learning Resource Centre.
2.

Challenges





The biggest challenge that was faced during the year was - COVID - 19 pandemic.
Due to which there was limitation in carrying out the activities and limited in
reaching towards the beneficiaries.
The high expectation from the schools. Most of the schools expected for the
support in improvements in infrastructures. High number of sports materials.
But gradually, due to implementation of activities, they realized the importance
of the activities
Limited/ lack of resources in the community and in schools which limits reaching
towards students for alternative way of teaching

During COVID period Little sister receiving sanitary pad and health kits in Lamjung, Surkhet and
Lalitpur

Hand washing stations in surkhet

In Education Cluster -GAN contributed in
developing Self -study book

GAN with Road track Teaching children hand washing

parents teacher discussing about face to face course

Some Glimpse of activities

Self Defence Training

Children Rally for protecting their child right

\

Self Esteem course for small sister
during field visit

Teachers workshop for quality Lesson

Adolescent girls discussing about Menstrual
health

Little sisters enjoying learning through digital device

Public notice Board to stop Early Marriage

Creating gender equality
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नेपाल समाचार पत्र :
बहिनी हिक्षाका लाहि हििी काययक्रम प्रभावकारी

लमजुङ ।लमजुङमा बहिनी हिक्षाका लाहग हददी
काययक्रम प्रभावकारी भएको पाइएको छ ।
हजल्लाका हवहभन्न १२ वटा सामुदाहयक हवद्यालयमा
यो काययक्रम लागु हथयो, त्यसको सकारात्मक प्रभाव
पहछ उक्त काययक्रम पुनः थप भई कायय क्षेत्र हवस्तार
गररएको छ ।
पहिले पहिले महिनावारी हुँ दा समेत हवद्यालय अनुपस्थथत हने बाहलकािरूमा सो काययक्रम लागू भएपहछ
पररवतयन भई आफ्ना समस्यािरू धक फुकाएर अहभभावक तथा समाजसमक्ष राख्न सक्ने भएका छन् ।
उनीिरू आफुमा आएका कुनै पहन समस्या खुलेर भन्ने क्षमताको हवकास भएको छ । त्यसको कारण िो
बहिनी हिक्षाका लाहग हददी काययक्रम । उक्त काययक्रम ग्लोबल एक्सनले सञ्चालनमा ल्याएको िो ।
अहिले बाहलकािरूमा आफ्नो समस्या साथी, अहभभावक तथा समाजका अगुवािरूसुँग भन्नुपछय भन्ने
बानीको हवकास भएको दोदी गाउुँ पाहलका अचयलबोट स्थथत लक्ष्मीनारयाण माहवको कक्षा १० मा
अध्यायनरत इस्िरा कुवंर बताउुँ हछन् ।
उप हजल्ला हिक्षा अहधकारी श्रीप्रसाद भट्टराईले कायय क्रमले बाहलकाको क्षेत्रमा पररवतयन ल्याएको बताउनु
भयो । उिाुँ ले यस्ता कायय क्रमलाई हनरन्तरता हदनुपने बताउुँ दै थथानीय तिमा महिला जनप्रहतहनहधसुँग
समन्वय गरे र काम गनय आग्रि गनुयभयो ।
सिायक प्रमुख हजल्ला अहधकारी काहजमान सुनारले गुणस्तरीय हिक्षा र लैहिक समानताका लाहग यो
काययक्रम प्रभावकारी पाएको छु । हजल्लाका सबै हवद्यालयमा यस्तो काययक्रम सञ्चालन गरे थप उपलब्धी
िाहसल हन सक्ने बताउनुभएको छ ।
बाहलका हिक्षा हजल्ला सञ्जालका अध्यक्ष समेत रिनु भएका हजल्ला हिक्षा अहधकारी गोपालप्रसाद कुँडे लले
बहिनी हिक्षाका लाहग हददी काययक्रम सञ्चालन भएसुँगै सामुदाहयक हवद्यालयमा अध्यायन गने बाहलकामा
खुलेर बोल्ने हवकास भएको समेत बताउनुभयो । त्यसैले काययक्रम थप भएमा ग्लोबल एक्सनले गरे को
कामको हिक्षा कायाय लयले समन्वयात्मक भुहमका खेलीहदने प्रहतवद्धता उिाुँ ले व्यक्त गनुय भयो । काययक्रममा
१२ वटै सामुदाहयक हवद्यालयमा सञ्चालन हुँ दै आएको छ । सो काययक्रम पहछ हवद्यालयमा हने अहतररक्त
हक्रयाकलापमा छात्रा हवद्याथीको सिभागीता बढे को सम्बस्ित हवद्यालयका प्रधानाध्यापकका भनाई छ ।
उनीिरुले काययक्रमलाई हनरन्तरता हदन आग्रि समेत गरे का छन् ।

लमजुङमा पहिलो चरणको काययक्रम सफल भएपहछ यसलाई हनरन्तरता हदनको लागी दोस्रो चरणको
काययक्रम िुरु भएको उक्त काययक्रमका हिक्षक प्रहिक्षक संयोजक मनिरर हघहमरे ले जानकारी हदनु भयो ।
उिाुँ का अनुसार उक्त काययक्रम पहिलो चरण सन् २०१३ बाट सुरु भई २०१७ माचयसम्म सञ्चालन भएको
हथयो । अब दोस्रो चरणको काययक्रम सन् २०२१ माचय ३१ सम्म चल्ने हघहमरे ले बताउनुभयो ।
उिाुँ का अनुसार ती काययक्रम यसअहघ मध्यनेपाल नगरपाहलकाको करापुकल्याण आधारभूत हवद्यालय,
सुिरबजार नगरपाहलकाका सरस्वती सदन माहव ठूलोस्वाुँ रा, मिे न्द्र मस्िर माहव परे वाडाुँ डा र भारतीसदन
माहव बहलथुममा सञ्चाहलत हथयो । यसैगरी, दोदी गाउुँ पाहलकाका सूयोदय माहव भाते , लक्ष्मीनारायण माहव
अचयलबोट र बराि हमलन माहव हिलेटक्सार तथा बेसीििर नगरपाहलकाका जनकल्याण माहव हचहत र
जनजागृहत माहव बाुँ झाखेत र क्ब्लोिासोथार गाउुँ पाहलकाको जनज्योहत माहवका साथै मस्र्याङ्दी
गाउुँ पाहलकाको अमर माहव खुदी र मिे न्द्रदे व माहव तराुँ चे रिे को हघहमरे ले जानकारी हदनु भयो ।
उक्त काययक्रमको उद्दे श्य हसमान्तकृत हकिोरीिरुलाई आधारभुतबाट माध्याहमक हिक्षा र माध्याहमकबाट
उच्चमाध्याहमक हिक्षामा थथानान्तरण, हदगो हजहवकोपाजयन वा हिक्षाको हनरन्तरतालाई सवहलकरण गनुय
रिे को बताइएको छ ।

Live Streaming from Radio Lamjung 91.8 MHz

